Attention Getting
Daring
Striking
Captivating

This fall will be all about vibrant colors. Shades of green and deep purple will be huge hits. Also look for
teal, cobalt blue, crimson red, bright pink and tastes of orange and chocolate brown. Don’t be surprised to see
some day-glo brights thrown in for good measure!
Mad for Plaid. This fall, expect to see experimentation with a wide range of plaid pieces. They will be updated with playful twists, such as watercolor washes and punk accessories. The result will be as wide a range
of plaid pieces and accents as has ever been shown.
Flashy accessories. This fall you’ll see bright colors in your handbags and belts are back. Clustered jewelry
with touches of bright stones in Candy Pinks, Charcoal and Vineyard

Pretty
Feminine
Soft and delicate
Hearts, Filigree, Pearls

We will see a return to an emphasis on the feminine form. The runways saw their share of cinched waists,
floor-length dresses, and asymmetrical, one-shoulder gowns played against headbands, oversized bows, and
quirky hats.
Retro influences from the ‘20s and the ‘80s will also be popular. These looks will be executed in hounds
tooth, plaid, and velvet; and embellished with sequins and shine, feathers, ruffles, floral prints and accents.
A new look for Fall coats. Gone are the cinched-waist, buttoned- up coats of past seasons. You’ll start to see
silhouettes cut away from the body, creating breezy cocoon-like shapes. These coats will be perfect to wear
with stockinged legs and awesome boots, heels, or wedges.

Sporty and Basic
Informal
Easy to Wear
Relaxed

The menswear look will still be going strong. Plaids, tweeds, layered knits and oversized shapes are just a
few of the ways this look will come to life. As a result, the current popularity of the men’s white shirt will
continue unabated.
The Western influence has been creeping in; expect to see this trend developed. Beyond accents that embrace the American cowboy style, look for Navajo prints, Pendleton-inspired plaid wools, and lodge-ready
gear. While some looks will be obvious, also look for subtle touches, with richly textured pieces, and cozy
ponchos.

Conservative
Timeless
Chic and Smart
Tailored
Classic is making a comeback. The ‘50s style will have a strong presence this fall. From kitten heels land
knee-length silk shifts to cashmere coats in the palest of pastels. The classic turtleneck sweater in
chocolate brown is a nod to the conservative and timeless. Look for classic detailing in pleated skirts,
double-breasted jackets, floor length dresses, the long blazer, and the collarless jacket.
Big, bulky sweaters will rival the wool coat. Oversize cable knits and off-the-shoulder cashmere sweaters
will take over, providing a super-cozy look and feel.

